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Celebrate! 
Alumni Anniversaries

William K., RHC/Greendale, 4 month
anniversary on 6/17/15, sobriety 
date - 2/17/15

Blaise P., RGW/Hillman, 4 month
anniversary on 6/26/15, sobriety date -
2/26/15

Andrew P., RGW/Hillman, 6 month
anniversary on 6/6/15, sobriety date -
12/6/14

Patti S., Crystal Lake, 1 year anniversary
on 6/4/15, sobriety date - 6/4/14

Rachel H., RHC/Greendale, 1 year
anniversary on 6/26/15, sobriety date -
6/26/14

Wilma Y., RHC, 1 year and 6 month
anniversary on 6/24/15, sobriety date -
12/24/13

Katrina C., RHC, 2 year anniversary
on 6/10/15, sobriety date - 6/10/13

Amber W., RGW/Marlowe, 4 year 
anniversary on 6/16/15, sobriety date -
6/16/11

Joe N., RGW, 5 year anniversary on
6/22/15, sobriety date - 6/22/10

Danielle W., RGW/Marlowe, 10 year
anniversary on 6/1/15, sobriety date -
6/1/05

Gina H., RGW 11 year anniversary on
6/16/15, sobriety date - 6/16/04

Rosecrance would love to know
your recovery anniversary date so
we can celebrate your successes.
Contact Missy at mgarrison@
rosecrance.org.

The Rosecrance Alumni Picnic was held June 13 and 
attended by more than 150 alumni, family and staff. 

Attendees had a delicious picnic lunch, while enjoying music provided by DJ and
RHC Alumnus Kevin D. Everyone had the chance to participate in enjoyable activities
including relay races, a donut-eating contest, blowing bubbles and face painting, or
just relaxing in the sun. There was also the bags tournament and water balloon and
egg tosses for the adults. Throughout the day, attendance prizes were given away,
ranging from a one-hour body massage to a Fender acoustic guitar. 

The event provided Rosecrance alumni and their families the opportunity to 
reconnect with others and make new lifelong, healthy friendships. When asked her
thoughts on the day, RHC staff member Miranda Johnson responded, “Proud, 
grateful and inspired.”  The alumni picnic was truly a day of help, hope and recovery. 

Alumni program is alumni driven to meet alumni needs.

2nd Annual Alumni Picnic

(Left to right) Andre G., Marty C., Chris C., Jerry P. and Delores M. enjoy a great lunch at the 2nd 
Annual Alumni Picnic.
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See page 2 for more Alumni Picnic photos.



Alumni & Aviators

Despite the rain, 20 alumni and their
families enjoyed the Aviators Family
Night on May 29. The night started with
warm summer rain, which gave every-
one the chance to eat, catch up, and
sing and dance to their favorite 80’s
song. When the game started, Jess D.,
son of Kevin D. (RHC alumnus), had
the honor to throw out the first pitch.   

Continue to look for future alumni events.
If you are interested in holding an activity
in your community, contact the alumni 
coordinator at mgarrison@rosecrance.org.

Alumni Picnic 
Photo captions

1. Jenny J. yolks it up in a game of 
egg toss.

2. Alumni line up for the egg toss. 
3. Missy Garrison, Miranda Johnson, 

Aaron Statler, Roberto Cruz and 
Erin Fowler enjoyed a Hands-Free 
Donut-Eating Contest (winner was 
Erin Fowler). 

4. More than 150 attended the 
Alumni Picnic. 

5. Recovery is about working. 
6. A young boy takes a bite out of a 

donut during the competition. 
7. Mary Roufa, Community Services 

Manager, reconnects with Joe M. 
(RGW) and his son, Zerien. 

8. William K. participates in a 
competitive game of bags.

Rosecrance Alumni Referrals
When someone asks you for help in seeking services for substance
abuse, listen, share your experience and direct the person to hope. 
Anyone seeking help can call Rosecrance 24 hours a day, seven days 
a week at 815-391-1000 or 888-928-5278 to speak with 
someone confidentially.

Tidbits 2nd Annual Alumni Picnic
(continued from cover)
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LIVING LIFE ON
LIFE’S TERMS
WITH 12 STEPS

SHIVANI K.

Step Six
Were entirely ready to have God remove all 
these defects of character.

If you remember, a big part of steps four and five are finding the
areas of our lives where we have done wrong. In doing this, we
discover certain characteristics we have that are of no use to
us. Some of these are easy to remove while others may require
patience and continued effort. The important part of step six is
the phrase “entirely ready,” which means we are aiming for the
best we know and are willing to learn all that we don’t. 

We don’t and won’t always have the degree of willingness and
honesty that is necessary for this step, but the point is that we
try. We don’t want to be angry people; we don’t want to run off

When I made this picture, I was 
connecting with my other half ... 
my alter ego, the person I can
remember being in my active 
addiction.

The demon on the side represents my
drug of choice grasping me and dragging
me through hell. 

The girl in the picture is me at three different stages of my rock-bottom. The
girl trapped in the bottle is bottling her feelings and has drawn herself in pity
mixed with sorrow. The girl that’s hanging onto the curtain is me today. 
I can finally see and reach my dreams, only by the grace of my HP. I’m 
pulling myself out of my addiction and away from my demons and skeltons 
of my past. 

I have to remember, “It’s always darkest before the dawn!”

What’s on My Mind
Amy K. RGW/Marlowe

of fear and loneliness, and we definitely don’t want to be so full
of ourselves that others avoid us. So, we must realize that
though we don’t like when these character defects arise within
us, they still do. And so we have to then ask the God of our 
understanding to remove these from us so that we can lead
happy and healthy lives. After all, that is what we set out for
when we parted ways with alcohol and/or drugs, isn’t it? 

So how and when do I apply the sixth step into my life? Well
simply put, I ask that these defects of character be removed
daily, multiple times a day, for the many defects that arise in me.
We all have them! Sometimes when I feel insecure and uncom-
fortable in a group, for instance if one of my friends is being
short with me, but playful and normal with others, I get angry and
I feel targeted. But is my friend doing this on purpose? Regardless
of my friend’s intention, it is in that moment that I ask God to 
remove my selfishness and insecurities. I remind myself that I am
not the center of the universe, that my friend may not realize she
is making me feel this way. 

How this scenario plays out is not the point. The point is that I
feel a certain way, so I take action. I first evaluate the situation,
then I look for where I may be playing a part in it, and I ask God
to remove this defect from me. If it doesn’t work, then I ask
again. I pray and I ask again and again with fierce honesty and 
it will be removed ... so long as I remain constantly aware of
myself, my actions and all that surround them.



Rosecrance alumni are welcome 
to attend alumni café support
groups to receive encouragement
and share what’s happening in 
their lives.

Support your fellow alums with your 
experience, strength and hope. Find 
fellowship and fun from the friends who
held you up when your recovery first began.

Find an alumni café that is convenient for
you to attend. We encourage you to come
30 minutes early to network with others.  

Rosecrance Rockford Alumni Café
Support Group meets every 2nd Thursday
of the month and every 3rd Monday of the
month at the Harrison Campus, 3815 
Harrison Ave, Rockford, IL. Alumni meet
from 6 to 7 p.m.  

Rosecrance Lincoln Park Alumni Café
Support Group meets every 3rd Thursday 
of the month from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Rosecrance Lincoln Park office, 2835 N.
Sheffield Ave., Suite 209 (ring buzzer),
Chicago, IL.

Rosecrance Crystal Lake Alumni Café
Support Group meets every 4th Tuesday
of the month from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the
Rosecrance Crystal Lake office, 422 Tracy
Court, Crystal Lake, IL.

Alumni Cafe 
Support Groups

Our next Alumni Speaker & Movie Night is
scheduled for July 31, 2015, at 6:45 p.m. at the
Rosecrance Griffin Williamson Campus. Nick S.
(RGW/Hillman/GD) will be the alumni speaker.
The movie “Flight,” starring Denzel Washington,
will be featured, and the famous “Popcorn 
Buffet” will be back. 

Alumni Speaker 
& Movie Night

For more information on alumni events or to get involved, contact Alumni 
Coordinator Missy Garrison at 815-387-2537 or mgarrison@rosecrance.org.
You can also find all of the alumni events at rosecrance.org by clicking on 
the Alumni tab.  Follow Rosecrance on Facebook and Twitter.

Visit us at:

rosecrance.org         facebook.com/lifeswaiting       @rosecrancenews  @rosecrance12Tweets

About the Alumni Program
The Rosecrance Alumni Program is focused on helping alumni through a 
journey of lasting recovery. We provide information about activities, quarterly
workshops, support groups and recovery-
related community events. The Alumni 
Program is available to anyone who has
completed substance abuse treatment at 
a Rosecrance facility and their family 
members.

Recovery Food For Thought

“There is however, a vast amount of fun

about it all.  I suppose some would be

shocked at our seeming worldliness

and levity.  But just underneath there is

deadly seriousness.  Faith has to work

twenty-four hours a day in and through

us, or we perish.”

-Bill Wilson, Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Bill’s Story, p. 16

Featured Upcoming Events

July 18, 2015
7 - 10 p.m.
Xtreme Wheels
Crystal Lake, IL

Admission is $7 
Regular skate rental is $3 and rollerblades are $5

For more information and to RSVP, contact Missy 
Garrison at 815-387-2537 or mgarrison@rosecrance.org

Alumni & Family
Roller Skating Night


